Congener selectivity during polychlorinated biphenyls degradation by Enterobacter sp. LY402.
The relationship between the selectivity of a particular polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) congener and its biodegradability under the same concentration, especially by Enterobacter sp. LY402, is less well studied. To measure congener selectivity of Enterobacter sp. LY402, several influencing factors were studied. The results showed LY402 effectively degraded coplanar 3,4,3',4'-chlorobiphenyl (CB) at a concentration of 0.05 μM, but not 0.5 μM. The degradation rates of 2,4,5,2',3'-CB and 2,4,5,2',4',5'-CB were increased significantly when the sample constituents were changed from 12 to 5 congeners or to one congener. This indicated that bioremediation of individual congener was affected by other congeners present in the mixture. Moreover, for PCBs containing one chlorine on each phenyl ring, the reactivity preference of LY402 was 2,2'-CB ≥ 3,3'-CB ≫ 4,4'-CB. For two ortho chlorines congeners of PCBs, 2,2'-CB was degraded faster than 2,6-CB. Although 2,6-CB and 4,4'-CB were poorly degraded, the addition of one (i.e., 2,4,4'-CB and 2,6,3'-CB) or two more chlorines (i.e., 2,4,2',4'-CB) on the phenyl ring significantly increased their biodegradability. In addition, comparing the two congeners of ortho-meta-chlorinated biphenyl, 2,3,2',3'-CB with neighbor meta chlorines was degraded slower than 2,5,2',5'-CB with interval meta chlorines. All these indicated that the transformation rates of PCBs were not consistent with the number of chlorines, and PCBs containing the same numbers of chlorines but at different positions also resulted in different conversions. In principle, the extents of effect caused by the position of chlorine substituents on the degradation of PCBs by LY402 were ortho- > meta- > para-CB. In conclusion, the congener selectivity of LY402 was determined by many factors, including the composition of the congeners, their concentrations in the mixture and location and number of chlorine substituents on the phenyl rings.